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crHERE.'S A LITTLE PROSTITUTE 
IN c_ALL OF cus 

.An interesting analogy. Since rapists 
are sick, then game bunters must be, too. 

But despite the frank opinions and 
a few juicy punchlines, a crucial anal-· 
ysis was totally missing from the dis
cussion: the economic oppression and 
class bias that fosters prostitution, 
the economic oppression and class.bias 

-tfiaf"enforees" prohibition, and the-
economic oppression and class bias 
that wilt stilt be here when prosti-

PROSTIT.UTION AND THE LAW 

GLENN 

"If we didn't have regulation of morals, 
the streets would be full of freaks." 

I'll probably see a blue moon before I 
bear again such choice testimony on the 
textbook phobias that have created the 
monster we have for a system of criminal 
justice. Brought to the Law School last 
Monday to discuss .the issue of decrimin
alization of prostitution for the enlight
enment of would-tie lawyers, were a Dallas 
vice squad ootice lieutenant. a local 
.c~~~~h of Christ minis~~a Sa~ranc~sco 
prostitute, an-academic on sexuality, and 
a feminist lawyer-- in other words, you 
missed something. 

The basic arguments for decriminatiza-
tiot'l were that: 
i) Prohibition taws are unenforceable 
and consequently are only selectively 
enforced. , • 2) VD, one. of the origina t reasons for 
prohibition in the last century, can 
now be cured. Besides, most VD ·ts hap
pening among young teenagers, not pro-
stitutes. 
3) The increasing equality of women 
exposes the inequities of_ busting the 
prostitute and not the "patron". 
4) Legalization would only bring the 
government into directing the sex prac
tices that should remain the business 
of consenting ad~tts. 

The basic arguments against were that: 
t) Without laws that people can hang 
onto when they are tempted, our s.ociety 
wilt lose its grip and fall bead over 
beets into the perpetual perversity of 
a Sodom and Gomorrah. 
2). Since prostitution is often hand-in
gtove with urban petty crime rings, de
criminalization may encourage these 
crimes. . 3) Decriminalization will not decrease 
rape. (The lieutenant hushed the unbe
lieving audience with the metaphor of 
the bunter who bunts game not for the 
catch but for the thrill of the chase. 

(LNS) - "I learned it from the society 
around me, just as a woman. We're 
taught how to hustle, how to attract, 
how to hold a man, and give sexual 
.favors in return •.••. 
It's a marketplace transaction. 

Wh~t I did (being a prostitute) was 
no different from what 99% of American 
women are taught to do. I took money 
from under the lamp instead of in 
Arpege. What would I do with 150 bot
tles of Arpege a week? 

You become your job. I became what 
I did. I became a hustler. I became 
cold, I became hard. I became turned 
off, I became numb. Even when I wasn't 
hustling, I was a hustler. I don't 
think it's terribly different from 
somebody who works on the assembly line 
40 hours a week and comes home cut off 
numb, ·dehumanized. , • People aren • t ' ..
built to switch on and off like water 
faucets," 

1 

-Roberta Victor, who 
works as a prostitite, 
quoted in Studs Terkel's 
"Working." 

tution is decriminalized. ~ 
In other words, decriminalization is 

no ·cure-alt. Hopefully it wilt shorten 
the gap between the "Good Woman" and. 
the Whore--the Mary/Magdalene complex 
suffered by many men; it may bring about 
a tea• hypocritical, more healthy at
titude toward sexuality; prostitutes 
wilt be able to organize; when victi
mized they wilt be able to demand their 
rights. Alt of this is cot1111endabte. 

But more than that, the decriminal
ization of prostitution offers us a 
stagge~ing critique of our society. 
Once those who sett their bodies for 
a living are no tonger crimi0ats, then 
the legal tine that has separated these 
women from the women and men who hav~ 
sold their bodies to their husbands and 
to their bosses for a living wilt be 
erased. And we wit t at t be exposed as 
the prostitutes we undeniably are in 
this capitalist system. 
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MY DAY ON THE STREETS WITH A HOOKER 

MISSY 

Joan Bauer and I waJked back from Maharini as 
she told me about her days in Austin and al:out 
her eventful past as a shady lady and later as 
an organizer for the hooker's organization, 
COYOTE. I had been a bit embarrased to ask her 
questions in the store. Joan doesn't think a 
thing of talking about turning tricks and about 
the hooker's life, but I just couldn't get used 
to it. Besides what is there to say? As we 
went to Carol· Oppenheimer's office, Joan-told 
·me she would welcome a monogamous reJa ti onship 
again. _She's not tired, not worn out, apparent
ly ready as ever to live a little, and £0 love. 

Some people usually asked her-in the ~everal 
times I heard her speak- about whether she 
felt ari;,rthing at all for her customers. Did she 
enjoy IT? ~nd the attractive, brief speaking, 
frank Joan would e:xplain .•. 

_Being_a hooker isn't something that little 
girls a:un for in elementary school. It didn't 
even occur to Joan until she had graduated from 
the University of California at Berkeley in 
Psychology. There she was, attractive ambit

ious, education at the.ready and a secr;tary's 
drudgery waiting for her, 50 years of it. She 
tried it 1·or a while, even, oiting the bullet, 
but soon withered on the vine of straightness. 
A few drinks in a few bars for escapism, a few 
offers not. turned down, then little by little 
freelance whoring. The money coI!lliing in gave 
freedom, pleasure. 

The money was very important. Hooking was 
a good job. ''Look, we are all prostitutes, 
right?" says Joan."I , mean we all do things 
we don't want to_ do and do them for a little 

,noney. I wanted more money for doing some
thing that was essentially more pleasant than 
dead jobs and was shorter, too. And I could 
relate to rrry customers, I choose them as much 
as they did me. And both of- us were happy." 

"The money relationship does formalize, but 
doesn't kill relationships. People pay their 
doctors, their psychi~trists. They respect 
them. And they respected me." 

"It is others -who mythologize the hooker-
who has to bear the load of a heavy nzythology. 
She's supposed to be a nymphomaniac, diseased, 
wrong-sexed, power-mad, I don't know -what all. 
And many of them are none of these-prostitutes 
have less VD than the -general public-- many of 
today's hookers are mothers~ friends, wives, 
artists, etc. T'ne only thing that makes them 
criminals is a law making selling. physical 
intimacy a crime." 

"It is 'no crime. A woman has a rich variety 
of sexual responses. I because of this can 
enjoy sex with people -who pay for it- I don't 
fall in love with them, but I do respect them 
and they me." 

Joan has recently become active in COYOTE 
(Call Off Your Old Tired Ethics) the hooker's 
organization, -which was founded by Margo St 
James on Mother's Day, 1973. COYOTE wants to 
not only legalize prostitution but to decrlln:
inalize it, to remove it from government control 

Joan expressly regrets the aura of secrecy 
around her profession (or ex-profession). She 
says that many prostitutes need information and 
hel~ regarding their r:ig~ts, their service. If 
1:1alo.ng the. pro:es~ion legal would mean ending 
~t, she still is 1ll favor of it, Her real 
:mterest is in allowing women to do what the 
want with their bodies, and removing the sti~ 
from w~en -who do want to earn money with sex. 
. Despite. the problems of, criminality COYOTE isgr. if t , owing no prc.?Pering. It 1s last Hookers' 
Ball was called "a surrealist nigh+---e mb • . . =· , a co :i& 
ation of Mardi Gras, Halloween, and a walking • 
rummage sale." The San Francisco Examiner said 
in_bold print, "If ii wasn't there it doesn't ' 
existJ The bizarre ball was the social event 
of the year for homosexuals bisexuals t • , , ri-
s:~s~ transsexuals, nonsexuals, and other 
nu.norities -who feel they are discrfminated--._ 
a1rains,t,.11 . 

The founder of COYOTE, St. James, says .America 
treats hookers like men treat women. Men perpet
uate the myth that a woman is guilty in the sex 
sale but not the man. And men think women are 
looking for a fucking if they are l~oking up. 
"If you don't want to give them that impression, 
you have to go through life wiih your eyes down, 
avoiding contact-. Why t.he hell do women have to 
avoid looking peopie in the eye? Men are the 
solicitors, they should be equally guil.ty. They 
entice with their momy. I think we should -,_ 
replace the Pussy Patrol (vice squads) with . 
Pe:t,er .Maias-- women cops -who go around busting 
men -who are offering momey and trying to pick us 
upJ" 

The COYOTE people want to let prostitutes earn 
their living in the most efficient wa:y possible. 
They want to improve the standards of the busineas 
and possibly democratize the benefits of sex salB. 

Chapters of COYOTE spring up like mushrooms .• 
Some liberalizing is seen in California -where 
one judge ruled recently that police ca.:inot • 
trap women into ·enticement. Another ruling also 
current is that prostitutes picked up can no 
longer be held in prison pending the results of 
a mandatory VD test. The test was used for pun
ishment. --

cont. 10 
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PROSTITUTION 
cont. from page 1 

COYOTE has. been.functioning as a service grouB 
carrying on nation-wide correspondence, sending 
out speakers, and lobbying for better legal treat
ment and less harassment. The organization is 
furthering a sophistication rare in a country 
still pro~e to.anti-ERA movements <¥1d missio;18.!'y
position-only fuck laws. In Texas, as the Obser
~~ noted, a recent bill ~sin the works defining 
the various permissible sex acts and banning some 
(but not all) animal ~ucking- positions (you can 
still have genital-oral fun with a duck.). 

Among the Bo'!-I'd of Directors of Coyote are 
Kate MD.let, Paul Krassner, Bev Axelrod, Ken 
Kesey, and Tom Smothers. 

'74 THE YEAR OF THE WHORE 

COYOTE claims victories have been coming 
fast in legal defense, self-help programs, 
and community awareness-raising. Goals for 
this year include ending the isolation and 
discrimination enaemic to hooking ·in many 
practical ways. Those interested in further 
organizati-onal infonnation·may reach·COYOTE at 
Box 26354, San Francisco California, 94126. 

Joan's 'common sense shone through the general 
bullshit of the panel she spoke on to the Law 

. School. ,The panel included such luminaries 
•. as a right.~wing_ police •.office~, a Churd1 9f ~ 

Christ lllllllster, etc. ·s-ne comcluded'her 
: remarks with the· firui.), eJIIP.llasis on the desire-
: ability of the service hookers offer: ' 
• . There'~ lot of victims around the US, 
• said Joan, henrrned in, unable to make money, 

forced not only to be prostitutes, but for 
pennies relatively. For little reward and .no. 
self-respect. The professional love-maker is 
better off, she works for herself and usually in 
a cooperative ·setting •. During the day she has 
time to do what she wants to. / 

When a hooker and her customer agree to do 
business, they are making a simple contract 
to remove complications 'Which arise in an exten
ded relationshipo Their contract needn't jeo
pardize their humanity or anything. It can 
remove game-~laying, power-tripping, and bull
shit. It can be human ••• it can be funo Says 
Joan: "It's worth it for all concerned." 

DISC SESSION WITH THE CANDID EAR 
A ND "t'fltTS' FROM JOE 

Count Basie Trio, *or the First Time 
• (Pablo 2Jl0 712) ' • 
Count.Basie/Joe Tur~era The Bosses 

(Pablo 2Jl0 709) 

William Basie accompanied only by bass 
& drums? Spa?y as a Capitol ffilibuster. 
Wrong. He swings equal with"his bandwork 
and gives off like subtle, melodic tink
les in the upper register as a tease/spur 
to. sidemen Ray Brown and Louie Bellson 

Bill Basie left Red Bank, New Jersey: • 
now an EXXON slum, to spend his musical 
salad days with stride piano masters like 
James P Johnson, Lucky Roberts, and Fats 
Waller (who taught him the pipe organ.) 
In the Hooverville days he worked on the 
vaudeville circuit and stood in WPA lines 
in Kansas City, becoming an accompaniest 
for silent movies not too far from where 
the Muhlback Hotel is now. With Walter 
Page's Blue Devils he helped give KC a 
brief dominance in jazz. 

'-·--Basie developed his uniquely terse 
style with the Blue Devils and then got 
onto wax with the Benny Moten band. They 
were known for their jump and vibrancy & 
Basie soon after got his own band. 

Dominating the Basie/Turner record is 
the Blues. Turner, Jimmy Rushing, Joe 
Williams, Jimmy Ricks are some of the many 
great vocalists who've been on with Basie. 
And we have 7 quality instrumentalists, 
in the front line is Zoot Sims, Lockjaw 
Davis, J,J. Johnson, and Harry Edison. 
In addition to Brown and Bellson, the 
Basie All-American rhythm section includ
eth guitarist Irv Ashby. Turner is at 
ease with slow hurtin' pieces like •Honey
dripper• and "Cherry Red,• and Basie comes 
in with things Fat Waller taught on his 
organ in "Song of the Island" and "Blues 
in the Church." The end of his diversity 
is not yet in sight. 

Riffa Iommy is No.lat Inner Sanctum and 
Polydor s trying to get a new edition 
out quick. And John Lennon has two cuts 
of the new David 'Bowie LP. He's back with 
Yoko, says their.separation was a failure. 

MORRIS 
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AUSTIN TREAT-ER 
MORRIS --

Theater in Austin has seen-its ups and downs and somewhere in betweens. The m..urky and muffled King John almost de-
stroyed Steve Wyman's reputation, and 
audiences almost instinctively wanted 
to help Jackie Cooper on and off stage 
in Golden Boy in st. Ed's. There was 
that bad barbecue of Damn Yankees, a. 
sentimental Mar,igolds, and the dreary 
Spoon River anthology at the Creek. 
Bright spots included the visi_ting 
things, such as As You Like It, Box. n 
Cox; and the courageous shoestring pro
duction of zoo Story. 

The University productions have been 
pretty good as a whole. A tip of the 
hat to Steve Wyman, the indefatigable. 
director; producer teacher, ac,tor, for 
performing in King John, Butley, dir
ecting Box n Cox ·and Mans a Man. 

Presently the theater i's very bright -
indeed with the strongest product- . 
ions of the year on, "The Little Foxes" 
at the University and "Butley" in the 
Court Theater off 6th Street. A few • 
words about Wyman, then we will add our 
accolade to the many· already given for 
Marti Hatch, Debra Voss, and Christye 
John. 

Wyman's Butley is dustier, more 
obviously crumpled and faded than Alan 
Bates' performance. Bates had the ad
vantage, too, of close-ups iri the 
American Film Theater production of the 
play, and Wyman cannot match the curled 
lip,. d.ull blue gleaming e-ye, nor the 
bent pinkies of t~e greater actor. But 
he is not without tricks of his own, and 
his performance, will live in the mind 
after the curtain falls. 

wy;an•s trait, unlike-the Ba~esian .. 
aristocratic distastefulness, is~ simian 
prehensility. He takes hold of things, he 
plays games with people, he takes bites 
of situations. All the way to the end 
when he finally renounces,retires as it 
were to become a good gray ho~os~xual 
hermit. Wyman plays the lizard with a 
gusto that underlines the las~ lone
liness. His timing is good, his energy 
is evident, and thus the play moves and 
rivets the attention. 

"The Little Foxes" revealed a trio of • 
bright talent. I agree with(for once) 

Texan reviewer Vicky Vaporub(Ms Misty) 
that in Austin we have an actress to 
equ~l Bankh~ad and Betty Davis. Hatch 
dominates the play, dominates the 
audience with a stunning badass per
formance of the Vampire Capitalist. 
Debra Voss puts on the effete alcoholism 
an~ the longing for Shangri-la enough to 
bring.out the tears in several of the 
older members of the audience I noted 
and Christye John is sprightly when she 
can_be, con!incing us with movement and 
facial quality of her .innocence and heart. _ · 

Michael Ray Cunningham serves well as 
a southern Rockefeller with one foot on 
the ladder that leads to the Really Big 
~?ney and,_all in all, we get a convinc
ing portrait of what might have been 
going on any Big Rich family's early 
da~s. I say early because here·· they are 
still quarreling over the spoils and 

.try.ing__ to hack_each other out of a · 
~hare in the.loot. Later such quarreling 
is.usually hidden by a lot of expensive 
privacy and geographical isolation--
lik~ W~nthr?p Rockefeller out in Arkansas, 
David in C~icago! Nelso~ in Washington, 
and Abbie in Madison, Wisconsin(she's 
married to Miles McMillan, publisher of 
the. "l~beral" Capital Times.) 

Lillian Hellman had an interesting life 
before she got around to writing from 
first ha1;d experience the Foxes. She 
grew up i~ New Orleans, flirted with the 
17ft--~ou w~ll hear some good socialist 
lines in this play--and ended up in the 
Holly~ood fringes, getting the great 
acclaim she had deserved in the 19JO's 
but going Gothic with time. Recommend ;ou 
read her new autobiographya Pentimento 
a best selling paperback, which certai~ly 
captures the Lousiana ambience, if not 
actually bringing it b,.'. . .!k alive. 

And go this week to ~ the play· 
Hatch has the Power ru.,_ she will m, •· 
you with It. 

Natural Food & Vitamins 
.... at' everyday low prices 

n9!_ specials but regular prices 
Collegedale Peanut Butter 

(smooth or crunch,,u. ____ _:.,$1,....;..:.23:::::...,.,-8.;;;.o;....z 
1.91 32oz 

Deaf Smith Peanut Butt~e:.:r;__ ___ __,,1,... • ..,,2":::5"71::-6::-o_.z 
1.95 28oz 

Tohato Japanese Sesame;_;C~o'-"o=k=-ie:.:s:;._ __ •..;;.5_.__7'-o_z 
Raw Texas Honey 

(in bulk-your bott"'l:::e:..L} ____ ..:;•.,:;.8""5/l~b-
( or in our bottles'-')'-- _____ 1_._o-'1/'-l_b_ 

Bronner's Castile Soap , . 
( in bulk-your bott:::l::::e'-'-)__,_ ___ ,...•;..;8;..::;5.._,/,.._4o"'"z_ 

l.l.l)/8oz 
2.l.l)/16oz 

Tiger's Milk Bars 
(all 5! ! flavors) .29/@ 

Continental Cultures Y_o_gur_t---,----'---
Lo-Fat 

Kefir 
Royal 

NGL PRODUCTS: 
Brewers' Yeast 1.69/lgoz 
Food Yeast 2.25/lboz 
Lecithin Grains 3.98L8oz 
Lecithin Capsules _____ _;,;;2.;;...7;.,:5;.,'!f__oo_ 
Super: B-6, Kelp, Lecithin, 

and Vinegar 
Vitamin C 

3.39/100 

100 ;ng. d.o.se ••16/)...00 
• 500 mg. dose •,•l.<J5/lOO 

BW Eve: Woman's Multivi_..,·t;.;,am=j;.;n ___ '..,3,;;.•,.4..,5/r.,-6;-0--
BW 80% Instant Protein Powder 6.95/16oz 

FREE 
BRING TiilS AD FOR FREE PROTEIN & C SAMPLES •• 

I\ 9 1\ BALANCED WAY HEALTH FOODS 
-- _.Or.., block df the Drag at 504 W. 24th ,. : 
bolonced way OPEN DAlLY. 9:45 ... 5:45 476-4038 •• 
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